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      | Written by Olive Alexander Richison
 My Kin folk.    | in  Sept 1930. The last 
      | named Thomas is my dad. 
      |___________________________________  
 
I am going to tell you about my Kin 
But I hardly know just where to begin 
My great grandfather DANIEL ALEXANDER from Scotland came 
Came to the United States to make for him self a name 
The facts are this as the story goes 
He ran off to marry the girl his parents opposed 
SALLY FREY was the girl he wed 
May 31 1787 the date the cermony was read 
And to this union seven children came 
PRUDENCE, JOHN, THOMAS, MARGARET, HENRY, MARTHA, and JAMES. 
The one named THOMAS was my own grandad. 
And of the rest I cannot say ang any good or bad 
Grandad was born in 1810 Aug 11 the date 
In the county of Preble, Ohio the state 
LUCINDA HARSHMAN was the girl of his dreams 
To mother his children and keep his house clean 
There were twelve children JOSEPH, HENRY, JAMES, and SOL. 
DANIEL, ABRAHAM, THOMAS & GEORGE eight boys in all. 
LUCINDA, SARAH, MARY, & Rhoda Jane 
Were the daughters that too this couple came 
And we the off spring and grandchildren all 
Gather to celebrate and their memory recall. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
This poem was found in a box of memorabilia belonging to Olive, given to Marceil 
(McKinley) Nixon when Olive was moved to California due to ill health; Marceil 
passed it Shirley Richison Fields when she learned of Fields interest in her father's 
genealogy about 1970s or 1880s. The original is privately held by Fields, [ADDRESS 

FOR PRIVATE USE], Avon, Indiana. 
 
At the bottom right of the original, penned vertically is "File 00092" but with two or 
three lines drawn through it. This was put there by Fields when it came into her 
possession and before she was aware she should not deface such a document. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
     




